
Test Equipment Solutions Datasheet

Test Equipment Solutions Ltd specialise in the second user sale, rental and distribution of 
quality test & measurement (T&M) equipment. We stock all major equipment types such as 
spectrum analyzers, signal generators, oscilloscopes, power meters, logic analysers etc from 
all the major suppliers such as Agilent, Tektronix, Anritsu and Rohde & Schwarz.

We are focused at the professional end of the marketplace, primarily working with customers 
for whom high performance, quality and service are key, whilst realising the cost savings that 
second user equipment offers. As such, we fully test & refurbish equipment in our in-house, 
traceable Lab. Items are supplied with manuals, accessories and typically a full no-quibble 2 
year warranty. Our staff have extensive backgrounds in T&M, totalling over 150 years of 
combined experience, which enables us to deliver industry-leading service and support. We 
endeavour to be customer focused in every way right down to the detail, such as offering free 
delivery on sales, covering the cost of warranty returns BOTH ways (plus supplying a loan 
unit, if available) and supplying a free business tool with every order.

As well as the headline benefit of cost saving, second user offers shorter lead times, higher 
reliability and multivendor solutions. Rental, of course, is ideal for shorter term needs and 
offers fast delivery, flexibility, try-before-you-buy, zero capital expenditure, lower risk and off 
balance sheet accounting. Both second user and rental improve the key business measure of 
Return On Capital Employed.

We are based near Heathrow Airport in the UK from where we supply test equipment 
worldwide. Our facility incorporates Sales, Support, Admin, Logistics and our own in-house 
Lab.

All products supplied by Test Equipment Solutions include:

- No-quibble parts & labour warranty (we provide transport for UK mainland addresses).
- Free loan equipment during warranty repair, if available.
- Full electrical, mechanical and safety refurbishment in our in-house Lab.
- Certificate of Conformance (calibration available on request).
- Manuals and accessories required for normal operation.
- Free insured delivery to your UK mainland address (sales).
- Support from our team of seasoned Test & Measurement engineers.
- ISO9001 quality assurance.

Test equipment Solutions Ltd
Unit 8 Elder Way
Waterside Drive
Langley
Berkshire
SL3 6EP

T: +44 (0)1753 596000
F: +44 (0)1753 596001

Email: info@TestEquipmentHQ.com
Web: www.TestEquipmentHQ.com
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Multiple channels
Many situations require multiple arbitrary wave-
forms to be generated simultaneously. Most gen-
erators provide the facility to phase lock to another
in order to achieve this. Where multiple outputs
are regularly required however, a dedicated
multi-channel generator such as the TGA1242 or
TGA1244 will be required.

Creating or capturing a waveform
An arbitrary waveform is made up of a set of data
values against time. A waveform could be cap-
tured from a ‘real world’ signal using a DSO or
Digitiser. Alternatively a waveform could be cre-
ated from a mathematical formula, created graphi-
cally using drawing tools, or could be constructed
from a library of waveform shapes. To be fully flex-
ible an arbitrary generator needs to have access to
all of these methods.
Many generators include some level of built-in
waveform editing such as point-by-point value in-
sertion, straight line interpolation between points
and standard waveform insertion between points.
However, complex arbitrary waveforms are more
likely to be created outside of the generator and
downloaded via the digital interfaces.
Sophisticated software for waveform creation and
editing is available using a PC. TTi offers software
operating under Windows which provides compre-
hensive facilities for waveform import, creation,
editing, storage and manipulation.

� Three models; one, two or four channels
� 40MHz clock speed and 12-bit vertical resolution
� 256K point waveform memory fitted as standard
� Complex waveform sequencing and looping
� Waveform Manager Plus software included
� Universal architecture incorporates DDS function generator
� Multiple “standard” waveforms  including sine, square, trian-

gle, ramp, pulse and sin(x)/x
� Pulse pattern generation with up to 10 pulses
� Interfaceable via RS-232 or GPIB (IEEE-488.2)

Model Range:
TGA1241 - single channel generator, half-rack width case.
TGA1242 - two channel generator, full width case.
TGA1244 - four channel generator, full width case.

� Full Windows based waveform creation, import and editing
� Operates under Windows 9x, ME, NT, 2000 & XP
� Provides full waveform building tools including standard

waveforms, mathematical expressions & freehand drawing
� Full waveform conversion and management
� Horizontal / vertical resolutions to 65536 points
� Waveform import and export via clipboard
� Direct import from Tektronix DSOs
� Supports RS232, USB and GPIB (IEEE-488) interfaces
� Supports all TTi products with ARB capability

Waveform Manager Plus: waveform software

Function Generators

The function generator is one of the most versatile pieces of test and
measurement instrumentation available.
It can generate a variety of precision waveshapes over a range of fre-
quencies from mHz to MHz. It can provide a wide range of controlled am-
plitudes from a low-impedance source, and maintain constant amplitude
as the frequency is varied.
Voltage control of frequency enables a source of swept frequency to be
generated for frequency response testing. AM and FM modulation facili-
ties can also be utilised.

Analogue or digital ?
Function generators fall into two basic categories, analogue and digital.
Analogue generators use a voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) to gener-
ate a triangular waveform of variable frequency. Sinusoidal waveforms
and squarewaves are generated from this.
Digital generators use a digital to analogue converter (DAC) to generate a
waveshape from values stored in memory. Normally such generators can
only produce sine and square waves up to the maximum generator fre-
quency. Triangle waves and other waveforms are limited to a much lower
frequency.
A third type of generator uses digital techniques to control an analogue
VCO.  Digital frequency locking is employed in the TG550.

Advantages of analogue generators
Analogue function generators offer several advantages:
1.  They provide simple and instantaneous control of frequency

and amplitude.
2. They do not have the high frequency limitations on non-sinusoidal

waveforms such as triangles and ramps that digital generators do.
3.  The starting price for an analogue generator is considerably

lower than for a digital generator.

Advantages of digital generators
Digital generators normally derive the waveform frequency from a crystal
clock using a digital technique. Consequently the frequency accuracy
and stability will usually be higher than can be obtained from an analogue
generator. Digital generators may be able to generate a much greater
number of standard waveforms than analogue generators.

A variety of techniques may be used of which the most versatile is direct
digital synthesis (D.D.S.).
DDS uses a phase accumulator, a look-up table and a DAC. It offers not
only exceptional accuracy and stability but also high spectral purity, low
phase noise and excellent frequency agility.

A DDS generator can be swept over a much wider frequency range than
an analogue generator and can perform phase continuous frequency
hopping.

Disadvantages of digital generators
The maximum frequency for triangles and other non-sinusoidal wave-
forms is limited to a small fraction of the upper frequency for sinewaves.
This is related to the maximum clock rate combined with the filter charac-
teristics.
Rectangular waveforms can be generated from the sinewave using ana-
logue comparators and can therefore avoid this restriction, but perfor-
mance limits will apply to pulse waveforms.
Digital generators are more complex to use. This can be a drawback in
simple or traditional test environments.

Arbitrary waveforms
Digital function generators have the potential for generating arbitrary
waveforms. However, the architecture of a function generator differs from
that of a true arbitrary generator with consequent limitations to the arbi-
trary capabilities.  See page 8. ��
Nevertheless, function generators with an arbitrary capability can gener-
ate non-standard and custom waveforms which may be sufficient for
many applications.

� Analogue generator with 0.02Hz to 2MHz frequency range
� Very high waveform quality at all frequencies and levels
� 1000:1 frequency change by vernier or external voltage
� Precision internal lin/log sweep (TG230 only)
� Internal/external AM up to 100% (TG230 only)
� Digital display of frequency (not TG210)
� Digital display of amplitude and offset (not TG210)

Model Range:
TG210 - function generator with calibrated dial.
TG215 - function generator with digital dispay.
TG230 - function generator with digital dispay, internal sweep and AM.

Arbitrary Generators Selector Table

TGA1240 series: 40MS/S universal ARBs

TG200 series: 2MHz function generators

Signal and Waveform Generators

TTi have been innovators in signal and waveform generators more than
two decades. The original Thandar TG series of analogue function gener-
ators rapidly earned a reputation for outstanding waveform quality whilst
offering unrivalled value for money.
The same attributes were later applied to the TGP series of pulse genera-
tors.
During the 1990’s, digital function generators and arbitrary waveform
generators were added. TTi is now at the forefront of arbitrary generator
technology offering high speed multi-channel instruments with unrivalled
facilities.

Most recently TTi has used its expertise to develop synthesised RF sig-
nal generators. As with other TTi generators, the guiding principle has
been to offer unmatched value for money without compromise to signal
quality.

www.testequipmenthq.com
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TG120: 20MHz function generator

� Analogue generator with 0.2Hz to 20MHz frequency range
� Sine, square and triangle waveforms plus dc
� 10mV to 20V pk-pk from 50�
� DC offset control with zero detent
� Variable symmetry control
� External sweep input
� Low cost

TG1010A: 10MHz DDS function generator

� 0.1mHz to 10MHz  range, 7 digit resolution
� Direct Digital Synthesis for stability and resolution
� Eight standard waveforms, plus “complex” waveforms,

arbitrary waveforms and noise
� Powerful modulation modes including Sweep, AM, Gating,

Trigger/Burst, FSK and Hop
� Variable symmetry, variable start/stop phase
� Storage for five Arbitrary waveforms (1024 x 10-bits)
� Facility for phase locking two or more generators
� Programmable via RS-232 or optional GPIB interfaces

Arbitrary Waveform Generators

Arbitrary waveform generators differ from function generators in being able
to recreate virtually any waveshape.

An arbitrary waveform is defined by a set of digital values with respect to time
which are ‘replayed’ through a DAC to provide the analogue output signal.
The generator can replay the waveform at a wide range of repetition rates
and at a wide range of amplitudes.

The generator may also be able to modulate the waveform in a variety of
ways.

Differing types of arbitrary generator
Before purchasing a generator intended for arbitrary waveform use, it is im-
portant to discover what technology it uses.

A true arbitrary generator provides a fully variable clock frequency to read the
data out of the waveform memory. This variable-clock type of arbitrary gen-
erator can faithfully reproduce the stored waveform at any repetition rate
within the limits of its maximum and minimum clock frequencies. The wave-
form can potentially have any length up to the maximum of the store.

A simpler type of arbitrary generator is
often incorporated into DDS function
generators. In this system the clock
frequency is fixed and the repetition
rate of the stored waveform is varied
by changing the addressing interval.
The TG1010A is an example of a DDS
function generator which provides
this type of arbitrary generation.

The DDS type of arbitrary generator
only faithfully reproduces a waveform
at a repetition rate equal to the DDS clock frequency divided by the waveform
length (or sub-multiples of this). At all other frequencies samples are either
omitted or are duplicated an uneven number of times. For repetitive wave-
forms this results in clock jitter, (see above).

For waveforms which do not contain rapid transitions, the resultant distor-
tions may not be significant. However this type of waveform generation im-
poses limitations on the type of waveform that can be faithfully reproduced.

The DDS type of arbitrary generator also imposes restrictions in terms of the
waveform length. Unlike a variable-clock generator, the number of samples
replayed must be made equal to a specific number. Undesirable compres-
sion or expansion of the original waveform may be necessary to achieve this.

Resolution and speed
The precision with which a waveshape can be reproduced is a function of
both the vertical and horizontal resolutions. Vertical (amplitude) resolution is
normally described in terms of bits, e.g. 12-bits gives a maximum of 4096 dif-
ferent amplitudes. Horizontal (time) resolution is defined by the number of
memory points that have been used to create the waveform. This is limited
by the maximum waveform memory size of the generator (e.g. 65536 points
for a TGA1240).

The maximum repetition rate for a waveform is a function of the waveform
length and the maximum clock frequency (often referred to as Sampling
Rate). For a waveform of 1000 points and a maximum clock frequency of
40MHz, the maximum repetition frequency is 40kHz. To achieve a repetition
rate of say 500kHz, the waveform would have to be re-defined within 80 hori-
zontal points or less.

In a DDS arbitrary generator it would not be necessary to redefine the wave-
form as, in effect, the DDS sampling reduces it automatically. However, dis-
tortion and jitter are introduced as described above.

Universal signal sources
Some waveform generators incorporate both a variable-clock arbitrary gen-
erator and a DDS function generator within the same unit. In addition, they
may incorporate sweep generator and pulse generator capabilities. These
multi-function generators are commonly referred to as Universal Signal
Sources.

The TGA1240 and TGA12100 series are examples of this type of waveform
generator.
��

WA301: 30V pk - pk waveform amplifier

The WA301 is intended for extending the
maximum output voltage swing of function
and arbitrary generators.

� 30 V pk to pk swing
� DC to 1MHz B/W
� High impedance input
� 0dB to +20dB gain
� 50� & 600� outputs
� 20db O/P attenuator
� Full output protection

TG300 series: 3MHz function generators

� Analogue generator with 0.03Hz to 3MHz frequency range
� Simultaneous display of frequency and amplitude or offset
� External 7 digit 120MHz frequency counter (not TG315)
� Very high waveform quality at all frequencies & levels
� 1000:1 frequency change by vernier or external voltage
� Precision internal lin/log sweep (TG330 only)
� Internal/external AM up to 100% (TG330 only)

Model Range: TG315 - function generator with digital display.
TG320 - function generator with digital dispay and external counter.
TG330 - function generator with digital display, external counter, internal
sweep and AM.

MODEL NUMBER (1) TG210 TG215 TG230 TG315 TG320 TG330 TG550 TG120 TG1010A TGA1240 TGA12100
Generator Type (2) Analogue Analogue Analogue* Analogue DDS DDS DDS
Highest Frequency 2MHz 3MHz 5MHz 20MHz 10MHz 16MHz 40MHz
Lowest Frequency 0.02Hz 0.03Hz 0.005Hz 0.2Hz 0.0001Hz
Setting Readout Dial LCD Dual LCD Dual LCD Dial Four line backlit LCD
External Freq Counter No No Yes Yes No No
Variable Symmetry Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Complex Waveshapes No No No No Yes (3)
Arbitrary Waveforms No No No No Yes (4)
Pulse Patterns No No No No Yes (5)
Tone Switching No No No No FSK/Hop Full Tone Switching
Trigger/Gate/Burst No No No No Yes
Int. Gate Generator No No No No Yes
Variable Start Phase No No No No Yes
Internal Sweep Gen. No Yes No Yes Yes No Yes

Sweep Modes Ext. Lin only Lin/Log Ext. Lin only Lin/Log Lin/Log Ext. only Lin/Log
Sweep Range 1000:1 1000:1 1000:1 Full Range
Sweep Rate 20ms-20s 20ms-20s 20ms-20s 20ms - 999s

Triggered Sweeps No No No Yes
Adjustable Markers No No No 2 1

Max. O/C Output Level 20V p-p 20V p-p 20V p-p 20V p-p 20V p-p
Output Impedance 50/600� 50� 50/600� 50/600� 50� 50�
AM Internal & External No Yes No Yes Yes No Yes
Phase Lock (In/Out) No No No No Yes
Multiple Channels No No No No No 1, 2 or 4 TBA
RS-232 Interface No No No No Yes
GPIB Interface No No No No Option Yes

Explanatory Notes:
(1) - Model Number. The TGA1240 series is available with one, two or four channels with model numbers of TGA1241, TGA1242 and TGA1244 .
(2) - Generator Type. * The TG550 is an analogue generator with a digital frequency locking capability. DDS stands for direct digital synthesis.

The TGA1240 and TGA12100 series operate in DDS mode when in function generator mode, but have full variable-clock capability as arbitrary generators.
(3) - Complex Waveshapes. All the generators can produce sine, square and triangle waveforms with variable symmetry (pulse/ramp).

The DDS generators provide additional complex waveshapes such as haversine and sin-x/x.
(4) - Arbitrary Waveforms. The TG1010A is a DDS function generator which can generate arbitrary waveforms using DDS.

The TGA1240 and TGA12100 series are universal generators incorporating both a DDS function generator and a full variable-clock arbitrary generator.
(5) - Pulse Patterns. The TG1010A can produce a multi-level pulse waveform from up to 16 steps of variable amplitude and duration. This can be used for staircases

as well as pulse trains. The TGA1240 and 12100 series can generate trains of up to 10 pulses with individual adjustment of duration, delay and level.

TG550: advanced 5MHz function generator

� Analogue generator with 0.005Hz to 5MHz frequency range
� Digital frequency locking for crystal controlled stability
� Simultaneous display of frequency and amplitude or offset
� External frequency counter with 7 digit resolution
� Precision internal linear or logarithmic sweep
� Very high waveform quality at all frequencies & levels
� 20V pk-pk from 50� or 600� , plus TTL/CMOS output
� 1000:1 frequency change by vernier or sweep voltage
� lnternal or external amplitude modulation up to 100%

Function Generators Selector Table

Waveform Amplification

www.testequipmenthq.com
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TG120: 20MHz function generator

� Analogue generator with 0.2Hz to 20MHz frequency range
� Sine, square and triangle waveforms plus dc
� 10mV to 20V pk-pk from 50�
� DC offset control with zero detent
� Variable symmetry control
� External sweep input
� Low cost

TG1010A: 10MHz DDS function generator

� 0.1mHz to 10MHz  range, 7 digit resolution
� Direct Digital Synthesis for stability and resolution
� Eight standard waveforms, plus “complex” waveforms,

arbitrary waveforms and noise
� Powerful modulation modes including Sweep, AM, Gating,

Trigger/Burst, FSK and Hop
� Variable symmetry, variable start/stop phase
� Storage for five Arbitrary waveforms (1024 x 10-bits)
� Facility for phase locking two or more generators
� Programmable via RS-232 or optional GPIB interfaces

Arbitrary Waveform Generators

Arbitrary waveform generators differ from function generators in being able
to recreate virtually any waveshape.

An arbitrary waveform is defined by a set of digital values with respect to time
which are ‘replayed’ through a DAC to provide the analogue output signal.
The generator can replay the waveform at a wide range of repetition rates
and at a wide range of amplitudes.

The generator may also be able to modulate the waveform in a variety of
ways.

Differing types of arbitrary generator
Before purchasing a generator intended for arbitrary waveform use, it is im-
portant to discover what technology it uses.

A true arbitrary generator provides a fully variable clock frequency to read the
data out of the waveform memory. This variable-clock type of arbitrary gen-
erator can faithfully reproduce the stored waveform at any repetition rate
within the limits of its maximum and minimum clock frequencies. The wave-
form can potentially have any length up to the maximum of the store.

A simpler type of arbitrary generator is
often incorporated into DDS function
generators. In this system the clock
frequency is fixed and the repetition
rate of the stored waveform is varied
by changing the addressing interval.
The TG1010A is an example of a DDS
function generator which provides
this type of arbitrary generation.

The DDS type of arbitrary generator
only faithfully reproduces a waveform
at a repetition rate equal to the DDS clock frequency divided by the waveform
length (or sub-multiples of this). At all other frequencies samples are either
omitted or are duplicated an uneven number of times. For repetitive wave-
forms this results in clock jitter, (see above).

For waveforms which do not contain rapid transitions, the resultant distor-
tions may not be significant. However this type of waveform generation im-
poses limitations on the type of waveform that can be faithfully reproduced.

The DDS type of arbitrary generator also imposes restrictions in terms of the
waveform length. Unlike a variable-clock generator, the number of samples
replayed must be made equal to a specific number. Undesirable compres-
sion or expansion of the original waveform may be necessary to achieve this.

Resolution and speed
The precision with which a waveshape can be reproduced is a function of
both the vertical and horizontal resolutions. Vertical (amplitude) resolution is
normally described in terms of bits, e.g. 12-bits gives a maximum of 4096 dif-
ferent amplitudes. Horizontal (time) resolution is defined by the number of
memory points that have been used to create the waveform. This is limited
by the maximum waveform memory size of the generator (e.g. 65536 points
for a TGA1240).

The maximum repetition rate for a waveform is a function of the waveform
length and the maximum clock frequency (often referred to as Sampling
Rate). For a waveform of 1000 points and a maximum clock frequency of
40MHz, the maximum repetition frequency is 40kHz. To achieve a repetition
rate of say 500kHz, the waveform would have to be re-defined within 80 hori-
zontal points or less.

In a DDS arbitrary generator it would not be necessary to redefine the wave-
form as, in effect, the DDS sampling reduces it automatically. However, dis-
tortion and jitter are introduced as described above.

Universal signal sources
Some waveform generators incorporate both a variable-clock arbitrary gen-
erator and a DDS function generator within the same unit. In addition, they
may incorporate sweep generator and pulse generator capabilities. These
multi-function generators are commonly referred to as Universal Signal
Sources.

The TGA1240 and TGA12100 series are examples of this type of waveform
generator.
��

WA301: 30V pk - pk waveform amplifier

The WA301 is intended for extending the
maximum output voltage swing of function
and arbitrary generators.

� 30 V pk to pk swing
� DC to 1MHz B/W
� High impedance input
� 0dB to +20dB gain
� 50� & 600� outputs
� 20db O/P attenuator
� Full output protection

TG300 series: 3MHz function generators

� Analogue generator with 0.03Hz to 3MHz frequency range
� Simultaneous display of frequency and amplitude or offset
� External 7 digit 120MHz frequency counter (not TG315)
� Very high waveform quality at all frequencies & levels
� 1000:1 frequency change by vernier or external voltage
� Precision internal lin/log sweep (TG330 only)
� Internal/external AM up to 100% (TG330 only)

Model Range: TG315 - function generator with digital display.
TG320 - function generator with digital dispay and external counter.
TG330 - function generator with digital display, external counter, internal
sweep and AM.

TG550: advanced 5MHz function generator

� Analogue generator with 0.005Hz to 5MHz frequency range
� Digital frequency locking for crystal controlled stability
� Simultaneous display of frequency and amplitude or offset
� External frequency counter with 7 digit resolution
� Precision internal linear or logarithmic sweep
� Very high waveform quality at all frequencies & levels
� 20V pk-pk from 50� or 600� , plus TTL/CMOS output
� 1000:1 frequency change by vernier or sweep voltage
� lnternal or external amplitude modulation up to 100%

Waveform Amplification
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Multiple channels
Many situations require multiple arbitrary wave-
forms to be generated simultaneously. Most gen-
erators provide the facility to phase lock to another
in order to achieve this. Where multiple outputs
are regularly required however, a dedicated
multi-channel generator such as the TGA1242 or
TGA1244 will be required.

Creating or capturing a waveform
An arbitrary waveform is made up of a set of data
values against time. A waveform could be cap-
tured from a ‘real world’ signal using a DSO or
Digitiser. Alternatively a waveform could be cre-
ated from a mathematical formula, created graphi-
cally using drawing tools, or could be constructed
from a library of waveform shapes. To be fully flex-
ible an arbitrary generator needs to have access to
all of these methods.
Many generators include some level of built-in
waveform editing such as point-by-point value in-
sertion, straight line interpolation between points
and standard waveform insertion between points.
However, complex arbitrary waveforms are more
likely to be created outside of the generator and
downloaded via the digital interfaces.
Sophisticated software for waveform creation and
editing is available using a PC. TTi offers software
operating under Windows which provides compre-
hensive facilities for waveform import, creation,
editing, storage and manipulation.

Model Number TG1010A TGA1241/42/44 TGA12101
No. of Channels One One/Two/Four One
Arbitrary System DDS Variable-clock Variable-clock
Vertical Resolution 10 Bits 12 Bits 12 Bits
Clock Range 27.48MHz 0.1Hz - 40MHz 0.1Hz - 100MHz (2)

Waveform Length 1024 points 4 - 65536 points 8 - 1048576 points
Memory Options No No Yes - TBA
Waveforms Storable 5 100 500 (per Card)
Removable Storage No No Yes (Memory Card) (3)

Built-in Editing No Yes Yes
Sequencing No 16 Waveforms 1024 Waveforms
Looping No 32768/1048575 32768/1048575
Arbitrary Sweep Yes Yes (DDS) Yes (DDS)
Standard Waveforms 12 12 12
Minimum Frequency 0.0001Hz 0.0001Hz 0.0001Hz
Sine maximum 10MHz 16MHz 40MHz
Square maximum 10MHz 16MHz 50MHz
Pulse Capabilities Multi-level Pulse Trains Pulse Trains

Phase Locking Yes Yes (1) Yes
Definable Sync Pulses No Yes Yes
Digital interfaces RS-232 (4) RS-232/GPIB RS-232/GPIB/USB

(1) Phase Locking - the TGA1242 and TGA1244 provide phase locking between channels as well as between generators.
(2) External Clock - as well as the external reference clock input, the TGA12101 has a direct external waveform clock facility.
(3) Memory Card Storage - the TGA12101 uses removable Compact Flash memory cards for unlimited waveform storage.
(4) The TG1010A is optionally available with both RS-232 and GPIB (IEEE-488) interfaces.

� Three models; one, two or four channels
� 40MHz clock speed and 12-bit vertical resolution
� 256K point waveform memory fitted as standard
� Complex waveform sequencing and looping
� Waveform Manager Plus software included
� Universal architecture incorporates DDS function generator
� Multiple “standard” waveforms  including sine, square, trian-

gle, ramp, pulse and sin(x)/x
� Pulse pattern generation with up to 10 pulses
� Interfaceable via RS-232 or GPIB (IEEE-488.2)

Model Range:
TGA1241 - single channel generator, half-rack width case.
TGA1242 - two channel generator, full width case.
TGA1244 - four channel generator, full width case.

� Full Windows based waveform creation, import and editing
� Operates under Windows 9x, ME, NT, 2000 & XP
� Provides full waveform building tools including standard

waveforms, mathematical expressions & freehand drawing
� Full waveform conversion and management
� Horizontal / vertical resolutions to 65536 points
� Waveform import and export via clipboard
� Direct import from Tektronix DSOs
� Supports RS232, USB and GPIB (IEEE-488) interfaces
� Supports all TTi products with ARB capability

Waveform Manager Plus: waveform software

Function Generators

The function generator is one of the most versatile pieces of test and
measurement instrumentation available.
It can generate a variety of precision waveshapes over a range of fre-
quencies from mHz to MHz. It can provide a wide range of controlled am-
plitudes from a low-impedance source, and maintain constant amplitude
as the frequency is varied.
Voltage control of frequency enables a source of swept frequency to be
generated for frequency response testing. AM and FM modulation facili-
ties can also be utilised.

Analogue or digital ?
Function generators fall into two basic categories, analogue and digital.
Analogue generators use a voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) to gener-
ate a triangular waveform of variable frequency. Sinusoidal waveforms
and squarewaves are generated from this.
Digital generators use a digital to analogue converter (DAC) to generate a
waveshape from values stored in memory. Normally such generators can
only produce sine and square waves up to the maximum generator fre-
quency. Triangle waves and other waveforms are limited to a much lower
frequency.
A third type of generator uses digital techniques to control an analogue
VCO.  Digital frequency locking is employed in the TG550.

Advantages of analogue generators
Analogue function generators offer several advantages:
1.  They provide simple and instantaneous control of frequency

and amplitude.
2. They do not have the high frequency limitations on non-sinusoidal

waveforms such as triangles and ramps that digital generators do.
3.  The starting price for an analogue generator is considerably

lower than for a digital generator.

Advantages of digital generators
Digital generators normally derive the waveform frequency from a crystal
clock using a digital technique. Consequently the frequency accuracy
and stability will usually be higher than can be obtained from an analogue
generator. Digital generators may be able to generate a much greater
number of standard waveforms than analogue generators.

A variety of techniques may be used of which the most versatile is direct
digital synthesis (D.D.S.).
DDS uses a phase accumulator, a look-up table and a DAC. It offers not
only exceptional accuracy and stability but also high spectral purity, low
phase noise and excellent frequency agility.

A DDS generator can be swept over a much wider frequency range than
an analogue generator and can perform phase continuous frequency
hopping.

Disadvantages of digital generators
The maximum frequency for triangles and other non-sinusoidal wave-
forms is limited to a small fraction of the upper frequency for sinewaves.
This is related to the maximum clock rate combined with the filter charac-
teristics.
Rectangular waveforms can be generated from the sinewave using ana-
logue comparators and can therefore avoid this restriction, but perfor-
mance limits will apply to pulse waveforms.
Digital generators are more complex to use. This can be a drawback in
simple or traditional test environments.

Arbitrary waveforms
Digital function generators have the potential for generating arbitrary
waveforms. However, the architecture of a function generator differs from
that of a true arbitrary generator with consequent limitations to the arbi-
trary capabilities.  See page 8. ��
Nevertheless, function generators with an arbitrary capability can gener-
ate non-standard and custom waveforms which may be sufficient for
many applications.

� Analogue generator with 0.02Hz to 2MHz frequency range
� Very high waveform quality at all frequencies and levels
� 1000:1 frequency change by vernier or external voltage
� Precision internal lin/log sweep (TG230 only)
� Internal/external AM up to 100% (TG230 only)
� Digital display of frequency (not TG210)
� Digital display of amplitude and offset (not TG210)

Model Range:
TG210 - function generator with calibrated dial.
TG215 - function generator with digital dispay.
TG230 - function generator with digital dispay, internal sweep and AM.

Arbitrary Generators Selector Table

TGA1240 series: 40MS/S universal ARBs

TG200 series: 2MHz function generators

Signal and Waveform Generators

TTi have been innovators in signal and waveform generators more than
two decades. The original Thandar TG series of analogue function gener-
ators rapidly earned a reputation for outstanding waveform quality whilst
offering unrivalled value for money.
The same attributes were later applied to the TGP series of pulse genera-
tors.
During the 1990’s, digital function generators and arbitrary waveform
generators were added. TTi is now at the forefront of arbitrary generator
technology offering high speed multi-channel instruments with unrivalled
facilities.

Most recently TTi has used its expertise to develop synthesised RF sig-
nal generators. As with other TTi generators, the guiding principle has
been to offer unmatched value for money without compromise to signal
quality.
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TGP110: 10MHz pulse generator

� 0.1Hz to 10MHz frequency range
� Independent control of pulse width, frequency and delay
� 50ns minimum pulse width
� Squarewave, double pulse and delayed pulse modes
� Free-run, gated and triggered modes
� 50 Ohm output: 0.1V to 10V amplitude
� TTL/CMOS and Sync outputs
� Low cost

TGR2050: 2GHz RF signal generator

� 150kHz to 2000MHz frequency range
� 10Hz setability, ±1ppm frequency stability
� Locking to external frequency standard
� -127dBm to +7dBm amplitude, 0.1dB steps
� AM, FM and Phase modulation, internal or external
� 80 character back-lit LCD display
� Keyboard and rotary encoder control
� Full remote control through RS232 and GPIB

TGA12101: 100MS/S universal ARB generator

� 100MHz clock speed and 12-bit vertical resolution
� 1M point waveform memory fitted as standard
� 8 to 1048576 point waveform length
� Unlimited waveform storage using removable memory cards
� Complex waveform sequencing and looping
� Waveform Manager Plus software included
� Universal architecture incorporates DDS function generator
� Multiple “standard” waveforms  including sine, square, trian-

gle, ramp, pulse and sin(x)/x
� Pulse pattern generation with up to 10 pulses
� Interfaceable via RS-232, GPIB (IEEE-488.2) and USB

Pulse Generators

The architecture of an analogue function generator gives it only a limited
capabilities for the production of pulses.

TTi therefore offers a dedicated pulse generator incorporating all of the
facilities needed to produce controlled pulses of variable width, repetition
rate and delay over a wide range.

TGR1040: 1GHz RF signal generator

� 10MHz to 1000MHz frequency range
� 1kHz setability, ±1ppm frequency stability
� -127dBm to +7dBm amplitude, 0.1dB steps
� FM modulation, internal or external
� 80 character back-lit LCD display
� Keyboard and rotary encoder control
� Full remote control through RS232 or optional GPIB

RF Signal Generators

TTi have recently extended their range of signal sources to include high
performance RF signal generators.

The TGR series are low cost, synthesised RF signal generators that
incorporate the essential features required for most development, test
and service work; namely high frequency accuracy and stability, wide
dynamic range, low phase noise and leakage, and flexible modulation
capabilities.
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